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A mwbcr of recent studies treat of the Important

taxes and tax problems of the state and looal unite of

Kansas* But of revenues fron sources other than taxes,

especially revenues from fees and licenses, little

study has been made. Those receipts may be designated

as non-tax revenues to distinguish then from taxes*

Taxes are fiscally much more important than miscella-

neous revenues, but proper consideration of the entire

tax system makes it desirable to supply the missing

parts of the revenue picture. In fact, it will be

impossible to determine fully the importance of these

non-tax revenues, either quantitatively or qualita-

tively, until they have been analysed much more

thoroughly.

In exploring a field so little Smown, especially

one for which records are rather inadequate. It haa

been necessary to alter preconceived plans and adapt

them to the exigencies of the situation as revealed

from timo to time. For example, it soon developed that

while it was possible to gat summary data for acne non-

tax revenues from certain county offices, not enough



data were available to draw any conclusion upon the Im-

portance of Tees and licenses.

Riley county, a representative Kansas county, has

been chosen for this study* The county has no cities

of the first class but there is one city of the second

class, four cities of the third class, and several

villages or unincorporated towns. Riley county is

primarily an agricultural county as are most counties

in Kansas. The population and size of Riley county con-

pares favorably with the average Kansas county.

The amounts of non-tax revenues that are collected

by the different governing units of Riley county is a

much discussed issue, and no attempt in this study is

made to settle it finally. It is believed, however,

that this study will disclose some facts which are not

now genorally known. The lack of proper and uniform

accounting has been a great handicap in collecting

certain data.

In an explanation by Shultz (11), a fee is a charge

by a government to defray the cost of an administrative

service or function which confers a supplementary

special benefit upon individuals* A definite relation-

ship is present—individuals receive a particularized

benefit from a government activity and they pay for it.



Lutz (9) claimed a distinction between a fee and

a license charge in that the fee implies simply a

service, while the license implies a privilege or per-

mission.

This study was made with these purposes in mind:

the fee and license situation in a representative

Kansas county; where the fees go, to the particular

office, to the general fund of the county, to the state,

to the national rovernment or to the official; the

amount of fees collected by all agencies in the county;

what kinds of fees are collected; what offices are self-

supporting; and what single fee collected by an agency

produces the most revenue.

The data presented herein were obtained from the

local records of the Incorporated cities in Riley

county, namely; Riley, Leonardville, Randolph, Ogden,

and Manhattan; the townships in Riley county which

have collected fees; the different offices in the

county court house; and the post office at Manhattan,

Kansas. The year 1930 was used because it was the last

year in which complete data were available.
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REVIEW or

Of the subject of fees Fairlie and Kheier (5)

pointed out that the licensing power Is a developing

source of county revenue, especially in Kansas, Michi-

gan, Idaho, Hebraalra, and Wyoming, where fron 9 to 12

per cent of the county revenue came from licenses in

1922. Pees and other department earnings were about 8

per cent of the total revenue for the years 1902 to 1912.

Such fees were often retained by county officers and

used for the payment of the expenses of their office,

and could not be Included in the reports of county

revenue

.

There has been, at times, much debate between the

holders of certain county offices and other officers

upon the ownership of certain fees which have been

collected. At times officials have left office under a

cloud of suspicion because of the keeping of fees, of

which the ownership was not clear.

The collection and retalnment of fees Is still In

socio places, especially in some of the eastern states,

considered as part of the salary or wages of the office

holder

•



Certain state laws have placed a premium on in-

efficiency and extravagance through provisions for

compensation on a fee basis (8) • At one time there was

Justification for the fee system of compensation. It

is, of course, a relic of pioneer days when all public

officers wore part time officers. The fee system of

compensation has had the following results: over pay-

ment of some officials and underpayment of others;

inefficiency In administration; expansion of the spoils

system and development of the commercial attitude in

public office.

Concerning the keeping of fees by officials, an

act to end this practice was adopted recently by the

Illinois legislature and signed by the governor (1).

The act contains such penalties as five years inprison-

ment and a $10,000 fine for habitual violation of tho

act.

American society has changed quite rapidly, Th«

change (4) has been from rural to \irban. In 1880 the

rural population was 71.4 per cent and the urban 28.6

per cent. In 1930 these figures had changed to 43.C per

oent rural and 66.2 per cent urban. The change in

Kansas, accon: o the Bureau of Census (6), was in

a similar direction. In 1890 the rural population was



00.9 per cent and tho urban 19.1 per cent. Dy 1950

the population had chai intil the urban was 38.0

per cent and the rural had dropped to 61.2 per cent.

Hie various
j t;encies have had to change

to meet the demands and problems of the urban popula-

tion. As a result, many of the practices In the collec-

tion of fees, as well as the feos themselves, have be-

come obsolete.

In the Minnesota local units, acco to Dorak

and Blakey (2), c lty decides whether or not the

official may keep for himself the fees he has collected.

Tills situation Is brought about by tho scarcity of

population in some of the counties. Gone of the sala:

of tho county officials, in the outlying counties, were

bo low that competent persons did not wish the office;

consequently MB of compensation Is in xm ,

to a mo: :>s degree.

In practically all the studies made , sheriff

invariably wau the subject of nuch commetr... In mm

of the eastern and northern states the sheriff is

allowed to keep a large part, and in some cases, all

the fees he collects.

Smith (12) brought out some of the evils of the

fee system of compensation. The sheriff is dependent



upon the foes ho receives for the performance of nearly

every official act. ' the prisoner;... Uti or by

statute or local ore' inane , .e scale for table board

at the county jail is fi: Q s formal schedule.

the sheriff csn keep his prisoners alive and reasonably

healthy for less, and apparently he can, the difference

between the actual cost and the legal allowance belongs

to him.

Wherever the sheriff's income is brought voider

close scrutiny. It develops that the fet of

prisonors is an important Bourse of profit, and some-

times the t e small counties, where there

is littlo C on th. -n Is especially

MOB* hut in the large. os, and particularly I

containing populus cities, the sheriff's civil

fees nay become exhor t. The total cotaponsatlon of

"profit" ranges all the way f* D per annum

in the smaller rural areas to approximately §100,000 in

the large metropolitan center tf is

sometimes found to e best paid administrative

officer of jounty.



OCEDURE

To aid In raal' a schedule (Table 1)

was prepared and c 'ie different agencies in

Riley county that collect fees. A list of the fees

and the amount of <. eo\onty official c

was copied from the statute books of Kansas and pre-

sented to the official interviewed. This list was

sinilar to the list of fees and licenses which is post-

ed In the office of m r>unty official.

In collecting data from the five ircorporatsd

cities in IU '-erk In each city

was interviewed. list of fees was taken from the

ordinance Lea* The reader will note

that no revenue was r od froa quite a larce number

of the licences Hated. This was due to the fact that

al, h many of the ordinances are now obsolete, they

are still on the books.

Data were obtained frews the postmaster at Man-

hattan, Kansas, regarding the collection of federal

fees as he Is the only official in Riley county who

collects fees for the federal government.



Table 1« Schedule us< terviewing officials

•

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

ti

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

lb.

16.

Total amount of all fees collected.

How many different fees?

What fee is the beat revenue producer?

Ho* near do the fees cone to paying the expenses of
the office?

What part of each fee and all foes go to the county?

What part of each fee and all fees go to the office
holder?

Do the fees go to the County General Fund or to a
fund for the department?

The per cent of fees to the different funds.

What are tho funds in (7) used for?

Is there ever a time when the fee is not assessed*
when a person is not able to pay the fee?

What has been the trend In numbers and amounts in
the above?

What is the attitude of the official toward the
various fees?

icnt of the fee
that the officer

Ask for suggestions for Imp
situation; providing of cours<
thinks it can be inprovc. .

Are there any delinquent fees?

Have thero been Instances of protest against the
sice of the fee and instances of reduction or
compromise?

In general , how close is actual practice to the
letter of the law?



Concerning data fro« Justices of the Peace, It

found that there were but two active Justices in

Riley county, Justice C. A. Kimball and Justice R. R.

Bennett at Manhattan, During interview* with these

nen, a list of fees which they may collect was secured.

Townships may collect certain fees. The county

commissioners were interviewed with regard to collec-

tions made by township boards. These officers know

what fees are collected by the different township

boards.



AIALYSIS AND DISCUSSIOH

It is the policy in the etate to require the pay-

ment of fees in most cases for niniaterial services

performed by certain branches of its executive depart-

ment. This study has been confined to the various

governing agencies of Riley county. The laws govern-

ing the collection of most fees charged by the county

are fixed by the state. The remainder of the fees

which are collected in Riley county are fixed by the

county conmissioners, the governments of the five

cities, and the United Statoo covcrnment. The fees are

not necessarily based upon the value to the citizen

for the service rendered, but are determined mostly by

the actual amount it coata the governing agency to per-

form the service.

The officers who collect fees in Riley county are:

Clerk, Treasurer, Sheriff, Attorney, Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Register of Deeds, Probate Judge,

Clerk of the District Court, City Clerks, Justices of

the Peace, Township Boards, and the postmastor at

Manhattan.



The major portion of these fees are collected by

the officials of the county • The fees, collected by the

City Clerks in the various cities of Riley county, are

levied by the governing bodies of those cities.

Collections by the Justices of the Peace are pro-

vided for In the Statutes of Kansas; however* no sepa-

rate accounts or books were kept of the fees which had

been collected. The fees in all cases became the sole

property of the Justice who collected them. In the

present study, the amounts of fees were not determined.

Through the postmasters in first and second class

cities, the United States government collects certain

fees, namely, sale of duck stamps, revenue stamps, and

certain custom duties. The amounts of these fees are

shown in Table 5. Postmasters In third and fourth

class post offices collect no fees of any kind. If

such a fee has to be levied, the individual paying the

fee Is referred to the nearest first or second class

post office.



Pees Collected by the Officers of Riley County

The revenue which, with a few exceptions, is

collected from fees and licensee by the officials in

Riley county, is placed in the county general fund.

One dollar from each carriage license issued by the

Probate Judge is sent to the State Treasurer. The fee

for performing a marriage ceremony is the sole property

of the judge. In Riley county during the fiscal year

of 1938, 278 marriage licenses were issued. The number

of marriages performed by the Probate Judge was not

ascertained

•

Another exception is the fish and game license

collected by the County Clerk. The entire revenue

from this license is state property. From this source,

$2110.00 were sent to the state fish and game departs

in 1938.

The County Treasurer collects motor car licenses.

The revenue from this source is remitted to the state.

The exact amount of this revenue could not be determined.

Revenue collected from public school teachers for

taking teachers examinations, registering of certifi-

cates, institute membership, and indorsing, first and



second grade certificates by I .porintendent of

Public Instruction, is placed in a separate fund by

the Treasurer of the county. The Superintendent of

ftfblic Instruction is the only person who uay draw on

this fund. The fund is used to carry on teachers*

institutes and to pronoto other activities for the I

vancement of schools ir. the count

One fee, that of convicting a person on violation

of the prohibition law In Kansas, is the sole property

of the County Attorney. The County Attorney, however,

had not collected a single fa? on the previously men-

tioned law* He held the office for six years prior

193G.

The total revenue collected froo fees and licenses

In the following offices* Register of Deeds, Sheri

and Clerk of the District Court, together with the

balance from the Co nty Attorney, Probate Judge,

County Clerk and the County Treasurer, is deposited

in the general fund of the county.



Table 2. Fees co]
ail*

fferont age
for the year of

Office of Btfj
Fees

taeont

Swrlff
Con lerk
Probate Judge
Clork of Diet. Court
Register of Deeds
County Attorney
Treasurer
Supt* of Public last i

Totals

| 911.59
.77

3158.00
3D 1072.42
21 .

11 .'3.50

9
1 163.00

1 10 " "

IBGftSe5.il
1

the greatest revenue producing fees or licenses

in the cotmty are as follows t

ttwariff-— new 1 ving of warrants

County ifctovney* r—

«

-drawing a oonplaint for
aaeanor

Clerk of District Court———oaking any record of co •;--

kg any paper required to
be copies

Probate Judge—» —"-narriage license

County Judge—— -—cigarette licence

later of Deeds- ——registration of nortgages

County Treasurer—— ——-eutoEsobll* **

Counfcv fturwrl n siHfidff? > 't*>—

"



In the offices of Slierift $ Count; Attorney, Cle:

of Dietriot %t and Probate Judge there are laany

delinquent fees. These are fees which have been

assessed by the officers it because of some cause

have not been pal

tho office of Cleric of tho District Court

following statute requirenent causes irjany delinquent

fees. A deposit of |15»00 Is required for eases coning

under the Juricdlcl it this court. In irany cae<

this deposit is not an adequate ataount for cov

the costs of the case. In a long drawn out case

where many witnesses are used, the snail it is

exhausted befo m trial really gets under, way. The

trial raust continue even there is no guarantee

that the costs over will be ; This is the priaai

reason for delinquent fees la the above uiontionod

office.

The only offices In Riley county showing no de-

linquent fees are those of the Treasurer, Register of

Deeds, County Superintendent of Public Instruction,

and the County Clerk. These offices can have no de-

linquent fees because the fee must be paid in advance

of the service rendered. The problem of delinquent

fees offers a wide field for study. In this invest!-



gation, no inquiry was made of the causes for delinquent

fees except to learn that Men revenue is lost frost

this source*

Profit in receipts ovqv expenditures (not count-

int lighting, heat, rent, etc.) were shown by only

two officos in the county, namely, the Register of

Deeds and the Probate Judge. The office of Register

of Deeds has shown a profit of almost a hundred per

cent for a number of years while that of the Probate

Judge showed a slight profit for 1938. Previous to

that year there had bean a deficit annually since the

World War. The reason for the recent change, accord-

ing to the Probato Judge, was the better collection of

feee

.



>s Collected In the Cities of Riley County

The cities of Kansas for many years have been

authorized to levy business taxes , altho-ogh until 1925,

cities of the second and third classes were restricted

to some extent. It is probably true that general busi-

ness taxes were levied more in the early days of the

state than now. The tendency seems to be away from the

strict business tax* Of course, it is still the policy

to tax the itinerant merchant, the peddler, traveling

doctors and the like*

License fees in the cities of the second and third

classes are regulated by ordinance and usually expire

on the first day of May after Issuance. They are at

such rates per yoar as are Just and reasonable* This

does not Hiean that an itinerant peddler who expects to

work in the city for only a few days must secure a

license for a year. If the license is for only a short

time, a reasonable charge is rade* The fee is paid to

the treasurer, and the license is signed by the mayor

and the olerk, and countersigned by fe] treasurer. The

seal of the city is affixed by the city clerk. (Ch. 15,

Art. 421 General Statutes)



There are different nethoda of fixing the amounts

of th« license fees. It is the general practice in

Kansas to fix a stated, arbitrary amount. The city

officials, as a rule, are business men and usually know

about What amount each business can afford to pay and

thus can generally assess the amounts quite fairly. A

general business tax ordinance drawn Justly for one city

night be unreasonable for another of the same siso*

Kaoh city must study its own problems and can derive

little help from the ordinances of other cities

•

Ihe problem of licensing outdoor advertising de-

veloped in one of the cities studied* The usual

occupation tax of §1*00 was assessed* The theater

which may maintain its own outdoor advertising

structures is not subject to the tax as that is part of

the business* It is paid for in the theater license.



Table t* Hunber of fees said lloi! als.; the rev-

enue collcctc. .ties in
for 1 3 •

rcrxr

City r of Dlf.

BMBU. -israsaaa

Anount of F«W

Manhattan
I,eonardville
Riley

"Totals

7
18
G

15

^12,370.4;

$l£,94u*95

There is only one fee five* of itiea

in Riley County collect, that is for a beverage {be

license. Four of the five citic. • den excepts

collect a fee for licensee on . Manhattan and

Leonardville eolleet a fee for each of the to.

ordinances: peddlers, gaac tables, shows, and clrctsos.

She city of Riley has a total of 1 inances on

which tlaey May collect fees* During the year

city collected fees on only two ot l-dlnancc^;

these were beverage (beer) license ar. licenses*

The total amount of fees collected was £82* The cl

counoil has been very lenity if the

other fees. Darin- ;^act few yeara they have been

neglected*

Loonardvllle has only seven ordinances oii which



fees are collected. The total revenue collected by

this city in 1938 was |SC . The ordinances now in

force are: beverage (beer) licenses, doc licenses,

game tables, peddlers, shows, and circuses, bill boards,

and skating rinks*

Of six ordinances in force In Randolph, fees on

only two were collected in 1958. They were* beverage

(beer) licenses and dog licenses. The total revenue

collected on these licenses was $132*00.

Ogden has 15 ordinances on which revenue can be

collected. During the year 1938 the beverage (beer)

license was the only one enforced* From this ordinance,

1150.00 were collected. O0ien formerly levied an

occupation tax on all businesses but since 1929 this

tax has not been collected*

Manhattan, the only second class city in Riley

county, collects a variety of fees* The total revenue

fror these sources in 1938 was £12 ,370*43*

The revenue collected frees the fees is placed in

the general funds of the cities* Manhattan has a street

and allay fund. The fees from building permits, mov-

ing permits, and the three inspection fees, gas,

electric, and plumbing, are placed in this streot and

alley fund*



Table 4 lists the different foes and licenses and

the amounts of each which are collected in the cities

of Riley county.

Table 4. Amount of revenue collected fror.i fees in the
five incorporated cities in Riley County

in 1938

Manhattan Leonardvllle Riley MMiTiflrh Cgden

Beverage* # 798.37 #ico.co #70.00 $100.00 $150 .00
Dog licenses 1359.75 26.00 12.00 32.00
Shows & circuseB .00 2.50
Game tables 20.00 24.00
Peddlers 20.00 1.00
Bus & taxi 357.00
Trash hauling 47.00
Cleaners 70.00
Parking space 00.00
Curb pumps 100.00
Junk dealers 110.00
Dance halls 30.00
Theaters 221.88
Western union 40.00
United Telephone 20.00
Bowline alloys 11.05
Milk permits 134.50
Building permits 33.50
Hoving pernits 5.00
Bill boards 3.00
Skating rinks 3.00
Franchises 8088.13
Inspections 1001 .05

Totals #12370.43 #209.50 #82.00 $132.00 $150.00



Collected by Townships in Riley County

The practice of fee collection by townships in

Riley county is of portance as far as revenue

is concerned* Only one township collected any revenue

fron fees in 1938. Ogden township collected a fee of

$25.00 for permitting a dance pavlllion to operate in

that township* The revenue from that license was

placed in the general fund of the township*

Townships raay collect fees from a variety of enter-

prises, however* there has been no call for any ouch

action on the part of the township boards in Riley

county, due to the fact that no such enterprises have

been started in townships outside of city Units*

In aone townships outside of Riley county and in

the vicinity of larger cities, such as Topeka, Kansas

City, Wichita, and others, the practice of fee collec-

tion is quite an iaportant source of revomie* Many

taverns* eating houses, and filling stations have been

built up along the main highways Juot outside the city

limits* In buildinr outside the city limits they es-

cape the city fees and licenses. Tho townships have

levied certain fees on these thriving businesses in



order to lessen the tax burden on their more permanent

residents •



Pees Collected by a Representative of the Federal
Government In Riley County

All postmasters of first and second class post

offices collect fees for the United State ?rnment.

In Riley county there is only one postmaster who collects

any government fees.

The postmaster at Manhattan collected *1114.04 in

fees during the fiscal year of 1938 (Table 5)

•

Table 5. Fees collected in 1938 b\- rnmental
agencies in Riley County

Duck Stamps
Revenue Stamps
Custom Duties

Total

| 194.00
872.35
47. G9

$1114.04

:: person desiring to hunt ducks must secure a

state license from the county clerk, and in addition,

must also have a government duck stamp attached to his

state license. These stamps or licenses cost one

dollar. In 1938, 194 of these stamps were sold by the

postmaster.

In order to record any deed or real estate trans ~



action at the office of Heelstor of Deeds a government

revenue stamp oust be attached to the document. Dur-

ing the year of 193., »3B were collected from this

source*

Articles, 3ent throur United States mails,

on which a custom duty must be paid, are declared at

the nearest first or second class poet office* The

office, at Banhattan, received from this source a sum

of $47*69* Tills amount together with the revenue from

duck stamps and revenue stamps was sent to the

treasury department of the United States government*



JUSTIFICATION OP PBS8

The original purpose of fee© In Kansas and raoat

other states was for revenue. In our early hietory the

county officers received no salary. The only means of

compensation these officers had was the collection of

fees* During the past eighty years many changes have

been made in the fee system of Kansas counties. The

bulk of the fees* which are now collected and placed in

the general fund by county officers, are fees which

were originally the property of the officers.

It became necessary, with the advance of nodern

civilization and Industrialisation, to protect persons

from the methods of the unscrupulous. Mew fees were

levied, some for revenue, some to deter persons from

following their natural inclinations, and somo to pro-

tect the public as well as the person who paid the fee.

The various agencies In Riley county collect 26Q

different fees* These fees ©ay be divided roughly into

three different groups. The first group, fees for

regulation and revenue, contains the largest number of

different fees. The fees collected by the Justices of

the Peace, the Sheriff, and the Clerk of the Court



(appendix) are all claaaed as fees for revenue and reg-

ulation* other agencies also collect some fees which

fall into tills group.

The Justices of the Peace have no stated salaries*

The fees they collect are their only means of compensa-

tion*

In the cities* as well as the county, there is a

distinct need for regulation of certain types of busi-

ness enterprises* The merchants as well as the con-

suaora must be protected against the itinerant peddlers*

The home owners must have a feeling of security against

mistakes in the titles of property* Regulation in

amusements is essential to the well being of any com-

munity*

The second of the three groups, fees for the per-

formance of service, may be subdivided into three minor

groups* These are* service to the Individual who

pays the fees, service to the public in general, and

service to both the in ual and the public* All

county officers, except the Slieriff and Clerk of the

Court, collect some fees for services rendered to the

individual, to the public in general, or to both.

The last group, deterrent fees, is the smallest

of the three* Hot many foes are levied for the de-

terrent effects they may have*



Candiates filing foes and fees for the erection

of bill boards ere probably the best known in this

last croup.

These considerations lead to the conclusion that

the individual, the conmunlty, and society at large

are benefited by the administration of general and

license fees*



SuTMARY

General fees and license fees In Riley county

are collected by five different groups of officials.

These group* are: count;- officials, city officials,

township boards* Justices of the peace, and the post-

master at Manhattan. These five groups collect 268

different fees.

2. The major portion of fees collected by county

officials is placed in the county general fund. The

revenue frori fish and game licenses and part of the

marriage license fee is sent to the state. Revenue

collected by the postmaster fros the sale of duck stamps,

revenue stamps, and customs duties is sent to the

United States ^ovornraent.

3. Many delinquent fees occur in the offices of

County Attorney, Clerk of the Court, Sheriff, and Pro-

bate Judge.

4. Only two fees becotae the property of the

office holder. These are (1) *25«00 for each convic-

tion by the County Attorney under the prohibitory

liquor law (no conviction under this law in 19"C), and

(2) a £2.00 marriage fee by the Probate Judge*



5* The offices of the Register of Doeda end the

Probate Judge are the only ones whose Ineone from fees

equaled the salaries In 1030*

6* She greatest revenue producing fee In Riley

county in 1938 was for the registration of mrtgages*

This single fee produced approximately half the total

revenue collected by the Register of Deeds

•

7* A beverage license fee is collected, by each of

the five incorporated cities In Riley county. Pour of

the cities collect a tax on dogs* Various other fees

are collected by the cities* The revenue from these

fees is placed In the general funds of the cities*

8* Fee collection by township boards is not a

general practice in Riley county* Only one fee was so

collected in the period of th© study*

9* In 1938 Riley county had but two active

Justices of the Peace*



B.MKBVCB8

(1) A farewell to vest-pocket funds* Natl. County
Bag. 1*19, A. .-opt. 1935.

Barak, Arthur U. and 3lakoy, Gladys C*
Fees and other non-tax revenues of iiinnesota
local units. Minneapolis • University of
Kinnosota Press. 144 p« 1935.

(3) County government
Acts of Assembly, Session 1932 Ichraond,
Va* Division of Purchase and PrintIn
88 p. 1933.

(4) Elliot, Babel*, Merril, Francis E*, Wright, Dorothy,
Graverholz, and Wright. Charles 0.

Our dynamic society* Hew York. IIarper»c.
C72 p. 193C.

(5) Fairlie, John A. and Xheier, Charles H*
County goveraraent and administration*
Chicago Century. 377 p. 1930*

(6) Fifteenth census of the United States, 1930.
Population. Washington, u. S. Government
Printing Office. 821 p. 19:

(7) Howe, Harold
The taxation systen of Kansas
Kane. Afri. Kxpt. 3ta. Clro. 144, 24 p.
Burch 1929.

(8) Jones, Howard P., Abolish the fee system. Hatl.
Konlc. Hev. 22s47. Feb. 1933.

(9) Luts, Farley Leist.
Public finance* Bow York. D. Appleton-
Century. 294 h 096 p. 1936*



(10) Report of the tax cod© corassieslon* Topofca
Kansas State Printing Plant* 178p. 1029*

(11) Shults, William J.
Araerloan public finance* Sow York.
ProntIce-Hall • 002 p. 1930.

(12) Staltha Bruce
Rural orisse control* How York* Institute
of Public Aftslniatratlon* Columbia ttolver-
alty* 306 p. 1933.

(13) Sveasmry History of I&naae Finance 1861-1937
Res. Dap. Kansas Legislative Council
Pub* 60, 57 p* Oct. 1937*

(14) Iho Problen of Special (Fee) Funds in Kansas
Rea* Dep. Kansas Legislative Council
Pub* 98. 29 p. Hard; 1940.



APPEKDXX

Lista of foe©, taken fron the statute books of

iMMMl MM Ml UMpi -'v
7 co-sit,;/ mBOMmmi In a

representative Kansas county

Clerk 36

Sheriff 50

Treasurer 41

Clerk of ttie District Court 42

Register of Deeds 46

Attorney 47

Probate Judge 40

justice of the Peace 51



County Clerk
Chapter 28 Article 105

General Strtutoe of 1935

the first twenty-six fees and licenses In the
following list wore taken from the 1935 general
statutes of the state of Kansas* The rovenuo derived
froa these sources Is placed In the general fund of
the county* The licenses listed under nunbors
27 and 28 wore taken frora the 1937 supplenent of
the general statutes* The revenue froa these licenses
goes to the state fiah and gaw© dopartaent*

1* Taking and approving bond to be paid by the party
tasking bond $ I

2*

3*

4*

Hiking tax deed* one tract* end aclenowledgeoont

additional 1 t or tract

Hecording *»y s*3^ or brand and giving ccrtlfi-

cate for seas

6* Hecording each certificate of strays and forward-
ing description of aaoe as ^«r law

G.

7.

0.

9.

Cortifloato and seal when sane is required by
law to be raade to county clerk

Par recording reports, <^ other papers other
than such as pertain to or are required by
law to be recorded by the county or copies
t2;ereof , and for issking copies of any such re-
port, per folio

Piling each paper eaaeept as pertain to county
business

Issuing license, to be paid by the person re-
ceiving oatMJ

•CO

•05

•25

,25

»25

•07

.05

1.00



County Clerk (Can't)

10* Making transfer of each tract of land

11. Httlcln^ transfer of each lot

•10

•06

12 • 'Sftklnc and certifying affidavits, except \ipon

claims against the county «25

IS* Cigarette license
Teiaporsry license

(Ch. 79, Art. 3504) 6.00
2.00

14. asclctration of doctors certificate
(Gh« 65, Art. 1101) 1.00

15. Hocistration of Hurcea certificate
(Ch. 00, Art* 1101) .50

16* Canaidato filing fees a M (Ch. 25, Art, 006)
Salary of over $1,000 l£ of one years salary

.,00Salary of $1*000 or loss

17* Enbalmrs registration (Ch. 65, Art* 1701} 1«00

10* Fam nane registration (Ch. 19, Art. 322) 1«00

10. Rouse waving porsits (Ch. 17, Art. 1019) 1«00

20* Registration of optometrists
(Ch. OS, Art. 1503) .50

21* Registration of Osteopath (Ch. 05, Art* 1205) 1«00

22* Partnership registration
per folio (Ch. 28, Art. 103) (Ch. 56, Art. 106) •07

23. Physicians cortifioate recorded
(Ch. 65, Art. 1003) 1«00

24. Trading staup licenses (Ch. 10, Art. 2211)
on rooeipt free treaeurer

25. Vendors licence (Ch. 10, Art. 2001)



County (Starts (;;on»t)

- Qaa •SMptlon te (Ch. 70, Art. 0418)
15 cents £oes to county ccnei«al fur

1Q cents to department of Inspections and re*
gio tration

27 • Mftl&f
non-rosi&ent
trappl
flshing
trip license for 15 days

(Ch. 32, Art 104c

5

Quail stasis 1937 cnent to 1336
(Ch. 32, Art. 104$

4N

1.00
7.00
1.00
1.00

.50



Sheriff
Chapter 2© Article 11C

General Statutee of 1935

The follow: at of feee waa taken freei the
1235 general Statutoo. All the Toes collected by

la office ere placed in Use general fund of th*
count; .

" Biwulnie, or executing and returning any writ,
proceee, order, or notice, or tax warrant, fa*
eluding a copy of aeae, whenever a copj ia re*
quired by law, except aa othersiae hereinafter
provided, for the first person

2« For each additional peraen •25

3. Sorvinc warranta and nakinc return thereof .75

u For witneeeee whoae attendance ie procured under
attachment, who are suable to pay their fare,
each, two cento per nile end actual exponas gfll

6. Staking arreate aa a peace officer .50

6. Serving order or attachment, arreat, or replevin
and returning aewe •DO

7. Making levy under execution UN

8* Appraiaenent of property •50

0. Return of *no property found* •25

10. Return of "not found* each pereon ^;5

m Approving and returning undertakng, bond or
recognizance •50

12* Advc'tieinc property for aale

- Offering for aale or celling property •50



Sheriff (Con»t)

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Taking inventory of personal property, each
day 1.00

Sheriff »s deed and acknowledgement , to be paid
out of the proceeds of sale of real estate con-
veyed .50

Issuing certificates of sale and recording samel .00

Suctioning talesman, each .05

For every raile actually and necessarily traveled
each way in serving or endeavoring to serve any
writ, process, order, venire or notice, or tax
warrants .05
Provided no mileage shall be charged when
distance does not exceed one mile

All commissions for collecting money on sales,
first one hundred dollars, three per cent; next
four hundred dollars, two per cent; the second five
hundred dollars, one per cent; all over one
thousand dollars, one half of one per cent, and
one the foregoing rates on collections made with-
out sale.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Fees to belong, to the sheriff
For attending jail when occupied prisoner
or prisoners, per day 1.00

Fur L-oardSxg or lodging each prisoner or
prisoners, per day, exclusive of lights, furni-
ture, fuel or bedding, where jail is provided .50

Where no Jail is provided

For every mile traveled in carrying out of duties
of his office *05

Civil matters (summons)

Garnishment

.50

,50



41

County Treasurer
Chapter 28 Article 104

General Statutes of 1935

the county.

shall collect the follow-
y requiring hie services for use of

The flret four fees coiae frow the General Statute*
of 1935. Peon numbered 5, 0, and 7 were taken frora

otatutos of the 1930 Special Seeelon. The revenue
from thoso sources la placed in the general fund of
the county.

1.

2*

3.

4.

5.

0»

7.

Issuing warrants for collection of taxes on
personal property $ »10

Certificate of sale of land at tax sale .10

List of tracts of land for printer to be printed,
for oach tract advertised .05

Por certificate of redemption at tax oalo where
person redeem aore than one piece of land at
the sane tiiae

For each additional piece of land .05
Motor vehicles 1930 Special Session

Chapter 12 Section 2

License application «20

Each transfer of license nisaber plates .10

Certificate of title .20

The aoounts from 0, 6, and 7 go into a special
fund for the use of the county treasurer In paying for
any necessary help and expenses in the adainlstration
of Ms duties, any balance at the end of the calendar

goes to the general fund of the county*



or District Court
;er 2© Article 117

General Statutoc of 1935

The Clerk of the District Court shall charge the
following fees for services rendered as required by
law* She revenue fron these fees is placed in the

fund of t&e county.

1. For fillng «*oh paper

2. Docketing each action on appearance docket or
execution docket

5*

6*

7*

0.

10.

11.

$ «os

.1

3. Dockotlnc action on trial and bar docket .10

4. Each entry taade on appearance docket other than
docketing action #05

Jfcrtaring every order* motion , rule, pica, verdict
or arrangement

Snterlnc judgeaent not exceeding five folios
Additional folio (100 words)

Altering satisfaction of judgement

Each entry on index

9. Issuing any other1 writ, except as otherwise
provided

Issuing subpoena, all the nosaoe contained on
one praecipe to bo contained in one subpoena

.10

•40
.10

•20

•06

•25

•20

Entering suraaonfl and subpoena on appearance
docket when returned, including copy of sheriff's
return .30

Issuing any order of attachment, replevin, arreet,
execution sale or order to carry sentence of
crlalnal into execution .50



>•

14.

15.

10.

17.

10*

19.

20.

21.

no

23.

24.

25.

20,

27.

28.

29.

30.

dork of District Court (Con*t)

Issuing cosastsslons to take depositions .20

Adalnlstering oath in open court .05

Impaneling and swearing a Jury •«)

Taking and certifying witness, Juror and other
affidavits

Approving bond, Justification .SO

Docketing Judgoiaent

Hreing costs and making fee bill, por folio

Making any record or copying any paper required
to bo copied, per folio

Certifying fees or Jurors and witnesses to
county board, per none

Taking and recording recognisance or bond

Making fee bill in otato cases, per folio

amtering Indictaont or infonaation in indict-
asnt record for first count.

For each additional count.

Battering abstract of raeohanic*s lien in
ncchonic'o lien docket .50

Releasing mortgage on real estate sold under
foreclosure .DO

Certificate and seal .25

For holding an election in assignment case,
including naking record and reporting easts to
district court 2.CO

For preparing and sending to each creditor a
notice of required by section 2 (GG-1345) of
chapter 101 of the laws of 1876, per folio .07

.10

.07

,05

,00

.05

>oo

.10



Clork of District Court (Con ft)

31 • Recording cotaniecion, bond and oath of notary
public 1*00



Registor of Deeds
Chapter 24 Article 114
1936 General Statutes

IBM 'Register of Deeds shall charge and collect
tho following fees for his services. Sao rovsnue fron
these fees ia placed In tho general fund of the county*

1. For recording deeds, mortgagee, or other tnttl

ants of writing, for first folio | pM

2. Por each additional folio .10

3. for certificate of filing say instrument for
record

4. Entering any instrument on the reception record .05

5. Each entry of general inde:s, both direct and in-
direct, Incluuac description of property I

0. Bach ontr? on nuaerlcal iraSez, if any, including
description of property .10

7. Fer filing each paper required to be filed otfccr

than papers for record •OS

0. For copy of deed or other Instrument recorded.
por folio ao

0. For recording town plats, one hundred lots or
lass 2.0Q

10* por each additional hundred lets or lees 1.00

11 • For certificate and seal other than iaatruiaenta
for record

.

12. For filing, entering and releasing chattel iaort~

gage, bill of sale, or conditional-sale contract
or note •2L

13. For renewing ssjss .25



Register of Deeds {Gon*t)

14. For recording any release or assisBraent of real-
estate MMPtaMi - o the oaise t» Indorsed on
the oricinal i» ttrmt Tollo .25

1, . . For each additional folio

IS* Inde^inc records (Ch. IS* Art. 1212)

.10

17. As deputy
policy

18. Lien Statenont (C , Art. M

19. A80l£naent of nortgaisea

20. Separate releases

21. Berthage registration fee
Per 0100 or raajor portion

cocKalssioiiorj each ins'jranco
. 40, Art. 401.) .05

fM

•50

•50

a t >w



m

mtr 1 oy
Chapter 28 Article 105
1936 General statute*

9m following fees are assessed whenever the
proaeoutino wittiest, or defendant la adjud£ed to pa;
the ooeta* All of these fees go into the general fund.

1. Badlctwent or lnforar' for felony fft«00

2, mdlet»ent or information for niedeiseanor 2.00

3* £trawinc oonplaint for nisdosieenor -CO

4. Trial in oaee of ssurder or nanslaogitar SfuCO

! Uriel in other felony cases 10.00

6* trial in nisdeweanor cases 13.00

7, For action on forfeited recognisance, except
recognisance in persecution under prohibitory
liquor law 10.00

a. In eases where persecution la dismissed 2*00

0. For examination for persons with an offense be-
fore any Justice of the peace or ;>ollee judce 4*00

Prohibitory Liquor taw (Ch* 21, Art* 2124)

10 • Baoh count on which defendant is convicted .00

u. All suae collected by county attorney on for-
feited recognisance 20 per cent

Ifce county attorney amy keep for himself the
fees* maabers 10 end 11* which ere listed under the
prohibitory liquor las*



Probate Judge
Chapter 28* Article 113
1935 General Statutes

The Probate Judge of each county shall charge for
his sorvlcoa the following foes*

1. Issuing letters testiiaontary, Inoltiding the pro-
battag of any will, and Including the filing of
all papers, approving ell bonds, appointing
appraisers, hearing evidence in connection with the
probating of the will, recording all orders of the
court, and all other work required by the statutes
to bo done at the beginning of the probation of an
estate $8*00

The following foes shall be construed to refer
to work done after issuing letters testamentary and
the probating of the will*

2. Issuing letters of stration or guardianship
1.00

3.

«•

U
c.

7.

8.

9*

Piling* entering* and approving any bond .CO

Issuing subpoena* citation, venire, or other
writ, process or order, and filing and entering
tho tanc .25

Filing and entering each paper .00

Hearing every petition, notion or application,
proof or deraand, and entering up order, approval
or disapproval or Judgenent thereon, except as
herein provided .25

Saklnc entries in appearance docket, including *06
the index
Entering abstract of clain .10

Examining annual or final settlement and enter-
ing order approving or disapproving the sane 1.00



Probate Judge (Can't)

10. Holding inquest in case of alleged limatic or
habitual drunkard, and rendering and cantering
ludgeaent thereon 5 hearing application for re-
lease or writ of habeas eorpue and tasking any
order or rendering any Judgeaent thereoni hear-
ing application for Injunction ami Baking order
thereon 2«Q0

tl« Swearing cadi witness

12. Taking and certifying affidavit, including
entering If required

•10

•25

15. nocordlng bonds, inventories, settlements, re-
ports and any and all other natters required to
be recorded except as herein otherwise provided,
for copying sane, per folio .10

14 . Hearing all evidence, recording publication
notice of final settlement, EasJcir.g findings and
order as to heire, Baking order of final dis-
charge, and all other work required in final dis-
charge 2.50

15 • Issuing and recording narriage license and re-
cording the return thereof, to be p. id when
Issued v 2*50

16» Making out adoption papers, and lseuin
fled copy of adoption complete 2 #50

17. Piling petition, hearing notice, Eiaklng order,
and approving sale, and entering sm& recording
all papers necessary to cong>lete and perfect
sales of reality either by guardian or adtainlc-
trator 5«00

PH0VIDSD that no paper, instrtaaent, or docunent, ex-
cept as the law requires, shall be recorded; for any
other service required hj law, and the sane fees shall
be charged as are prescribed for the clerk of the
district court for a like service*



Probate Judge (Con»t;

1G. Depoclt of written will for aafe keeping
{ 1 • B81 Art. 204} 1.00

19. HaStinc ejcaraination of treasurers recardo,
per day (Ch. 10, Art. 527) £«00

20. Certification of estates filed in probate
court (Ch. 70, Art. 313) .10

21. Registration of narrlag© fee (Ch. 23, Art. 100)
1.00



Justice* e rocs

The foilowlnc ^««b &fo assessed by the Justice of
the Peace. The fees beooae the sole property of the
Justice «&en collected. 5hls croup of fees was token
froa a Hot which Is posted fta the office of Judge
Bswnett at Manhattan. They are found In CJiaptor 88
Articled 122, 125, 127, 120, 135, 14<i, 150, and 151
of the 1935 general Statutes of Kansas.

* .50

.50

1.05

.05

1. Warrant for arrest of defendant

2. Search Warrant

3. Stamens for Jury

4. Talesman sworn

5. Order of caasiteent

G. Order to bring prisoner into court

7. Subpoena for Plaintiff

0. Subpoena for defendant

9. Kotice

10* Execution for costs against property

11. index, title, and number of action

12. Conplaint for arrest of defendant

13. Affidavit for chance of place of trial

14. Affidavit for continuance

15 • Other affidavits

16. Appearance of defendant

•50

•50

.50

.50

•50

•50

•30

.35

.35

48

.35

.10



17.

13.

19.

30.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Me

tfuotice»e fee© (Con*t)

Appearance of attorney Tor plaintiff

Appearance of attorney for defendant

Stoterlnc pica

AflKlnlataring oaths to witnesses

Entering na«os of witnesses

•10

.10

.10

tH

.10

Order requiring Oefeaadant to give ball or r>^ to
jell .25

Sfteerlng witnesses to their claims .05

Verdict of jury .20

Money paid to Justice, by wheat .10

Order of dismissal flN

Order of adjournment .25

Order of continuance «2&

Other ordere .25

Finding of justice .10

Filing, other papers

Judcesaent, rendering .35

Judgement, satisfaction of sfl

Certificate of conviction .50

transmitting papers «35

Divine transcript

Undertaking or bends .00

Trial by jury or court, per day 1.00



Justice's Pee© (ConH)

• 3wo«plng sheriff to cost bill

40. Other docket entries

41. Certificate to cost bill

.25

•10

.15


